
Spring Poem

"Today" 

by Billy Collins

If ever there were a spring day so perfect,

so uplifted by a warm intermittent breeze

 

that it made you want to throw

open all the windows in the house

 

and unlatch the door to the canary's cage,

indeed, rip the little door from its jamb,

 

a day when the cool brick paths

and the garden bursting with peonies

 

seemed so etched in sunlight

that you felt like taking

 

a hammer to the glass paperweight

on the living room end table,

 

releasing the inhabitants

from their snow-covered cottage

 

so they could walk out,

holding hands and squinting

 

into this larger dome of blue and white,

well, today is just that kind of day.
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Accompanied by her parents Roberta and Ronald, and sister Maria, Mount Mercy Senior Olivia

Jarosz signed her letter of intent to play DII Volleyball at D'Youville College, where she will be

studying Pharmacy. Coach Brittany Sanscrainte also presented Olivia with a certificate

recognizing her as a Monsignor Martin Athletic Association 2nd Team All-Catholic selection.

 

Mount Mercy Senior Kate Ryan was joined by her parents Karen and Eddie this morning as she

signed her letter of intent to play DII Volleyball at Daemen College, where she will be studying

Business & Marketing. She was also presented with a certificate recognizing her as a Monsignor

Martin Athletic Association 1st Team All-Catholic by Coach Brittany Sanscrainte.

 

Sports Update

Volleyball

Volleyball Signing

Congratulations to

seniors Olivia Jarosz &

Kate Ryan!

Senior Night against

Nardin



Beginning of Spring Sports

Cazenovia Park is the perfect setting to begin tennis, track, softball,

and lacrosse season for 2021. We are looking forward to a happy and

healthy season for all our athletes.

The Mercy cheerleaders cheering on

the Timon football team as they won

against Cardinal O’Hara 

34-6!



Wellness Wednesdays

At Mount Mercy Academy, we focus on our students' mental

health and encourage this through activities every Wednesday in

homeroom called, 'Wellness Wednesdays.'

 

Each class participates in activities that focus on the mind, body

& soul.

 

On one of the Wednesdays, freshman met in the gym for yoga and

meditation. Sophomores made bath bombs with essential oils to

use to relax. Juniors learned tap dancing in the Mercy Center with

Sister Jenny and Seniors met with the school nurse, Christine

Collins, to learn about plant-based eating and how to eat the

rainbow! They also enjoyed overnight oats and toppings for

breakfast.



Michele Melligan, Mount Mercy Academy's Head of School recently announced the top

three students from the Class of 2021. Madeline Lickfeld of Buffalo is the valedictorian and

will deliver the valedictory at graduation. Claire Mullen of Orchard Park is the salutatorian

and will deliver the welcome at graduation. Emily Rhoads of Orchard Park will be the

Baccalaureate speaker. Congratulations ladies!

Mount Mercy's Class of 2021 were inducted into the Mount Mercy Academy Alumnae

Association. Head of School Michele Melligan and Alumnae Association President Brianna

Wilson (Class of 2008) presided over the ceremony. Senior Class President Angelina

Larivey also spoke at the ceremony.

A Look Back at April....



Mental Health Advocates of WNY met with our Seniors this past month to

give them a presentation.

In Ms. Rauscher’s Animal

Behavior class, the class

had a guest come

in...Marvin the chinchilla

(and another guest too).

The class used the animals

to observe their different

behaviors and what they

mean!

Alie Reid, Aubrey Monaco, and Melina Courtney

competed in the Erie County Envirothon this year.

They came in 2nd place, and earned a 250$

scholarship, and a trophy!

 

For the Envirothon, they had to take a series of tests in

the fields of wildlife, forestry, soil and land use, and

aquatics. They also had to present a solution to a real

life problem: this year the topic was about water use.

 

The US Conservation Service, which hosts this

competition, hopes to see a Mercy team join again next

year for a face to face competition. Now that we have

some experience, we will be a force to be reckoned

with!

 



Mount Mercy is extremely honored and proud to announce that Art

Teacher, Jacqueline Welch was awarded the “Inclusive Teacher of the

Year” Award by the Foundation for Inclusive Catholic Education!

Mary Grace Wood, a 19 year old woman with Down Syndrome was

enrolled at Mount Mercy Academy in late August & had the

opportunity to take two of Ms. Jacqueline Welch ‘s art classes in the

first semester. Ms. Welch took the time to get to know Mary Grace and

her personal aide, Ms. Glaub, establishing a positive learning

environment that fostered growth and self-expression for Mary Grace. 

Mary Grace completed art projects such potholders, knitted hats and

woven plastic mats for the homeless. These projects required fine

motor skills that previously, occupational therapists never thought

possible for Mary Grace. It was patience, encouragement and the

opportunity provided by Ms. Welch that made this possible. These are

skills that Mary Grace can use for the rest of her life that she did not

have prior to her time here at Mount Mercy! 

More importantly these classes gave Mary Grace the sense of belonging

to the Mount Mercy community.  Ms. Welch's kind hearted spirit along

with her expertise, years of experience yet willingness to learn and try

new things is exemplary to her colleagues and students. She is a true

leader and role model of what the Mount Mercy tradition and legacy

represents!

Spring Open House

Congrats!



The Mount Mercy Guidance Department

presented The Mother Frances Warde Award to

the student in each grade whose average

improved the most from second quarter to third

quarter. Senior Hannah Fredo, junior Mary Bea

Lalley, sophomore Marlee Ventura & freshman

Margaret Melligan were honored for the third

quarter.

Sepia tone photos done by students in our art class! The first photo is “Spring” by

Jenna Brown and the second photo is “Furry Friend” by Trinity Kehoe.

Art Spotlight

Members of the junior class went with Miss Bakkila on a field

trip to SUNY Fredonia for a campus visit. The students listened

to an informational presentation and took a tour of the campus.

Sister Jenny who teaches theology and is the

DEI coordinator at Mercy writes periodically for

an online publication that is part of National

Catholic Reporter. The articles often focus on

her experience as a Sister and she often writes

about Mount Mercy.  

https://www.globalsistersreport.org

/news/ministry/column/helping-

my-students-center-god-and-go-

forward

https://www.globalsistersreport.org

/news/coronavirus/column/learnin

g-retreats-lake-erie-everyday

https://www.globalsistersreport.org/news/coronavirus/column/increasing-

my-vocabulary-and-surviving-covid-19-2021

Increasing my vocabulary and surviving COVID-19 in 2021

Helping my students center in
God, and go forward

Learning from retreats at
Lake Erie for the everyday

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=cFyyzB9onBE

https://www.globalsistersreport.org/news/ministry/column/helping-my-students-center-god-and-go-forward
https://www.globalsistersreport.org/news/coronavirus/column/learning-retreats-lake-erie-everyday
https://www.globalsistersreport.org/news/coronavirus/column/increasing-my-vocabulary-and-surviving-covid-19-2021
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cFyyzB9onBE


Welcome Meagan Saxe ‘99 to our Mount Mercy Academy staff!

 

Mount Mercy Academy has appointed Meagan Saxe to the position of

Alumnae Relations and Event Coordinator. She is a 1999 graduate of the

school.

A graduate of Canisius College, she has certification in Event Planning

from the Niagara Falls Culinary Institute and most recently served as

Event Coordinator and Marketing Associate with Yancey’s Fancy. Prior

to that, she served as Event Coordinator with the Roman Catholic

Diocese of Buffalo.

 

Meagan will be responsible for building and sustaining relationships

through engagement with alumnae, parents, past parents, and friends of

Mount Mercy while directing an annual program of special events and

fundraisers.

 

“What I'm most proud of is we did things the right way here at Mercy,” Glose recalled. “All 29 seasons we

competed with sportsmanship, class, and respect towards everyone. What I will miss most is the

relationships I have built throughout the years with players, coaches, and the players who became coaches. I

want to thank Mount Mercy Academy for giving me the opportunity to be their coach and for all of the

support from throughout the years.”

 

Although Glose will no longer be the voice in the huddle for the Magic, the traditions and memories he helped

create will certainly live on. Mount Mercy wishes Glose and his beautiful young family nothing but happiness

in whatever the future sets before them.

 

Welcomes & Goodbyes!

After coaching 29 different seasons, including 13 in basketball and eight in both soccer and tennis, longtime

Mount Mercy Coach John Glose has announced that he will not be returning to coach at Mount Mercy next

season. 



Mount Mercy Academy's 25th
McAuley Gala 'Renaissance'

"Erik Bohen and I would like to extend our utmost gratitude to

everyone who supported the 2021 McAuley Gala. I am

overwhelmed with the amount of donations, kind words and well

wishes that truly made the Gala a success! As I mentioned before,

there is an unbelievable amount of work that goes into all of the

planning for an event like this and I am so thankful for everyone

who contributed." -Michele Melligan, Head of School

 

Thank you to everyone who made the 25th McAuley Gala a huge

success!

 



The Call from the Heart is a campaign launched in conjunction with the McAuley Gala to

raise funds for much needed scholarships, classroom improvements, advancements in

technology and student driven educational programs.

 

The 2021 Call from the Heart is dedicated to support the educational expenses of families

that often face circumstances they did not anticipate. By donating to the Call from the Heart

scholarship, you will be helping support much needed tuition assistance for our students.

 

We need to come together to ensure the future of these Mercy Girls and those who want to

come after them is solid and reachable. Invest in them. Thank you for your continued

support!

 

Link to Donate: https://mountmercy.wufoo.com/forms/zhopod51d2qp8q/

May Basket Raffle

Link for tickets:

https://mountmercy.wufoo.com/forms/z15iuobv0rjbpaz/

Memorial Day Themed

This month we are raffling a firepit with everything

you need for a backyard party. Basket includes

everything and S'more!!!!

Tickets are 1 for $5 or 6 for $25 and winner will be

picked 26th

**Proceeds go to the Alumnae Scholarship

https://mountmercy.wufoo.com/forms/zhopod51d2qp8q/
https://mountmercy.wufoo.com/forms/z15iuobv0rjbpaz/
https://mountmercy.wufoo.com/forms/z15iuobv0rjbpaz/





